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PUBLIC SECTOR NEWSLETTER - NEW SOUTH WALES
The controversy over dual nationality that
has engulfed the Australian Parliament since
mid-July has deepened, with at least seven
politicians from the Government, Greens and
One Nation involved. The High Court will
conduct a hearing in mid-October to decide
whether section 44(i) of the Constitution
renders some or all of these politicians
ineligible to be in Parliament.

HR Australia: What the law allows:
discrimination and the SDA

http://www.abc.net.au/news/
factcheck/2017-09-08/fact-check-the-highcourt-and-dual-citizenship-scandal/8874064

Rule of law institute’s Nick Cowdery backs
‘leadership’ on same-sex marriage

The High Court dismissed the constitutional
challenge to the same-sex marriage Postal
Survey on 7 September, confirming that it is
valid, and giving the green light for it to go
ahead.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-07/
same-sex-marriage-postal-survey-greenlit-byhigh-court/8881956

MEDIA
Vote ‘Yes’ campaign full steam ahead after
High Court marriage equality outcome
The Human Rights Law Centre and Australian
Human Rights Commission say that Australians
are ready for marriage equality and the survey
is an opportunity for all Australians to vote for
their friends and family and our national values
of fairness and equality.
https://www.hrlc.org.au/news/2017/9/7/voteyes-campaign-full-steam-ahead
http://www.humanrights.gov.au/news/stories/
human-rights-commissioner-supports-equality

Discussions about marriage equality often
lead to questions about anti-discrimination
law and religious freedom. Here’s how the Sex
Discrimination Act currently balances religious
freedom and protection from discrimination.
http://www.humanrights.gov.au/news/stories/
what-law-allows-discrimination-and-sda

Caped crusaders at The Law Council of
Australia, Law Society of NSW and the NSW Bar
Association support same-sex marriage because
the Marriage Act discriminates on the basis of
sexual orientation or gender identity, contrary to
the rule of law.
http://www.afr.com/business/legal/rule-of-lawinstitutes-nick-cowdery-backs-leadership-onsamesex-marriage-20170828-gy5had

Finance Minister Victor Dominello referred to
corruption watchdog
Finance minister Victor Dominello has been
referred to the corruption watchdog after being
accused of “threatening and intimidating” the
deputy mayor of Ryde, Jane Stott, by linking her
Liberal party preselection to her vote on a 1400unit development.
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/threatenedand-intimidated-minister-accused-by-deputymayor-20170908-gydnv7.html
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Senate Committee told Government’s
remote work for the dole program is racially
discriminatory
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in
remote communities are being denied basic
rights and fair payment for work as a result of
a racially discriminatory Federal Government
program. That was the message the Human
Rights Law Centre had for the Senate
Committee examining the appropriateness and
effectiveness of the Government’s remote work
for the dole program.
https://www.hrlc.org.au/news/2017/9/8/senatecommittee-told-governments-remote-workfor-the-dole-program-is-racially-discriminatory

New Judges appointed to Federal Circuit
Court of Australia
The Attorney-General announces the
appointment of two new judges to the Federal
Circuit Court of Australia: Ms Jane Costigan to
the Newcastle Registry and Ms Patrizia Mercuri
to the Melbourne Registry.
https://www.attorneygeneral.gov.au/
Mediareleases/Pages/2017/ThirdQuarter/NewJudges-appointed-to-Federal-Circuit-Court-ofAustralia-8-september-2017.aspx

NSW strengthening child sexual abuse laws
Attorney General Mark Speakman has
encouraged the community to have its say
on a discussion paper aimed at strengthening
NSW laws targeting child sex offenders.
The discussion paper reviews legislative
recommendations from the final Criminal
Justice Report of the Royal Commission into
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse
released last month.
http://www.justice.nsw.gov.au/Pages/medianews/media-releases/2017/nsw-strengtheningchild-sexual-abuse-laws.aspx

ABA Refutes Claims by Immigration Minister
Regarding Pro Bono Legal Assistance For
Asylum Seekers
The claims by Immigration Minister Peter
Dutton that lawyers who provide pro bono legal
assistance to asylum seekers are ‘un-Australian’
are unfortunate and incorrect, according to the
Australian Bar Association (ABA).
http://austbar.asn.au/index.php/news-media/
the-aba-refutes-claims-by-immigrationminister-regarding-pro-bono-legal-ass

For respectful debate, vital to get legislative
protections right

Minister for Justice joint media release:
AUSTRAC and ACNC Risk Assessment shows
criminals are targeting charities and nonprofit sector

The Law Council of Australia has reiterated
the need to move quickly to enact legislation
protecting Australians from vilification,
misleading and deceptive conduct during the
marriage equality postal survey (08 September 2017).
https://www.lawcouncil.asn.au/media/mediareleases/for-respectful-debate-vital-to-getlegislative-protections-right

Australia’s first risk assessment of charities and
non-profit organisations has revealed that the
sector that is built around helping the most
vulnerable is being targeted by shameless
criminals.
http://www.austrac.gov.au/media/mediareleases/minister-justice-joint-media-releaseaustrac-and-acnc-risk-assessment-shows

Years to go to trial but 32 minutes to convict
— Attorney-General calls for explanation

Nothing ‘un-Australian’ about human rights,
the Constitution and the rule of law

The NSW Attorney-General calls on the Director
of Public Prosecutions to explain the handling
of the Lynette Daley manslaughter saga, which
took years to go to trial after the DPP initially
decided not to prosecute.
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-09-07/
lynette-daley-dpp-given-please-explain-over32-minute-jury-case/8882894

The Immigration Minister’s attack on lawyers
and law firms as ‘un-Australian’ for providing
pro bono legal assistance to asylum seekers is
regrettable and misguided, according to the Law
Council of Australia.
https://www.lawcouncil.asn.au/media/mediareleases/nothing-unaustralian-about-humanrights-the-constitution-and-the-rule-of-law

New Ombudsman for NSW

Legal representation must be available to all,
not a select few

NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian announced that
the Government has proposed the appointment
of Michael Barnes as the NSW Ombudsman.
https://www.nsw.gov.au/your-government/
the-premier/media-releases-from-the-premier/
new-ombudsman-for-nsw/

Privacy Office goes public with Corporate Plan
The 2017–18 Corporate Plan has been released
by the Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner (OAIC), and outlines its priorities
and key success factors in “an unprecedented
period of data innovation”.
https://www.oaic.gov.au/about-us/corporateinformation/key-documents/corporateplan-201718

The apparent agreement by Minister Dutton with
a statement that lawyers acting for refugees are
“un-Australian was inappropriate and should not
have been made, particularly when lawyers who
may be the subject of that statement are acting
on a pro bono basis in matters in which the
minister is the respondent.
https://www.lawsociety.com.au/about/
news/1394899
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CASES
Callychurn v Australian Securities and
Investments Commission [2017] FCAFC 137
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW – appeal from primary
judge’s dismissal of an appeal from a decision
of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal to vary
a decision of the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (“ASIC”) to make a
banning order under s 80(1) of the National
Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009
(Cth) (“Credit Act”) – whether first appellant
contravened s 225 of the Credit Act in lodging
compliance certificates with ASIC – whether
ASIC had reason to believe that the first
appellant was likely to contravene the Credit
Act in the future – whether ASIC had reason to
believe that the first appellant was not a fit and
proper person to engage in credit activities.

DDH Graham Limited and Australian
Securities and Investments Commission
(Freedom of information) [2017] AICmr 80
Freedom of Information — Access grant —
Whether disclosure would unreasonably affect
an organisation in respect of its lawful business
affairs — (CTH) Freedom of Information Act
1982 s 47G.

Julian Knight and Attorney-General’s
Department (Freedom of information) [2017]
AICmr 79
Freedom of Information — Whether disclosure
of personal information is unreasonable —
Whether contrary to the public interest to
release conditionally exempt documents —
(CTH) Freedom of Information Act 1982 ss
11A(5) and 47F.

DC v Secretary, Department of Family and
Community Services & Ors [2017] NSWCA 225
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW — Hearings — Procedural
fairness — whether applicant withdrew
from hearing or withdrew from appeal —
whether applicant denied procedural fairness
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW — Jurisdiction — Inherent
jurisdiction — discretion to refuse prerogative
relief — length of delay — whether in the best
interests of the child CIVIL PROCEDURE —
Court of Appeal — Application — summons
for judicial review — extension of time to
commence proceedings — raises questions
of general importance — extension of time
granted CIVIL PROCEDURE — Representation
— Unrepresented litigants — Assistance of
court — scope of court’s obligation to assist
unrepresented litigants CIVIL PROCEDURE
— Registrars — Powers of Registrar — power
to waive, postpone and remit fees FAMILY
LAW AND CHILD WELFARE — Child Welfare
under State Legislation — children in need
of protection — amendment to care plan
under Children and Young Persons (Care
and Protection) Act 1998 (NSW) — whether
amendment to care plan in absence of applicant
gave rise to procedural unfairness.

Webb v Port Stephens Council [2017]
NSWCATAD 271
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION – public interests
against disclosure – whether information is held
by the agency - reasonableness of searches personal information – risk of harm or serious
harassment or serious intimidation - balance of
public interest considerations - overriding public
interest against disclosure of information.

McEwan v Port Stephens Council [2017]
NSWCATAD 269
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION –public interests
against disclosure - personal information –
risk of harm or serious harassment or serious
intimidation - balance of public interest
considerations - overriding public interest
against disclosure of information.

Turner v Legal Aid Commission NSW [2017]
NSWCATAD 270
ADMINISTRATIVE Law - GIPA Act – Government
Information – Access –Sufficiency of search.

CEU v Ombudsman [2017] NSWCATAD 267
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW – privacy – alleged
breach of ss 17 and 18(1) of the Privacy and
Personal Information Protection Act 1998 –
investigative agency exemption under s 24(1)
– whether agency had no reason to believe
individual would object to disclosure.

Stevanovski v CLK Plumbing Pty Ltd [2017]
NSWCATAP 180
APPEAL – Procedural fairness – case
determined on an issue not addressed at the
hearing or raised with the parties.

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Recent developments and impending
changes in practice and procedures in the
Federal Court’
Presented to the 2017 Bar Association of
Queensland Employment and Industrial
Relations Conference, on August 27 by Justice
Collier Recent developments and impending
changes in practice and procedures in the
Federal Court’.

Charging For Access To Justice
Gino Dal Pont; 01 September 2017 - The
profession has responded in various ways,
against a statutory backdrop directed at
regulating chargeable costs. Professional
discipline for overcharging nonetheless remains
as a critical vehicle to police illegitimate
impediments in this regard.
https://www.liv.asn.au/Staying-Informed/LIJ/LIJ/
September-2017/Charging-For-Access-To-Justice
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Notifiable Data Breaches
Adam Wakeling; 01 September 2017 - The
Privacy Amendment (Notifiable Data Breaches)
Act 2017 makes it mandatory to report eligible
data breaches to the Office of the Australian
Information Commissioner (OAIC) and affected
individuals. It takes effect on 22 February 2018
unless proclaimed sooner. The legal issues are
outlined here.
https://www.liv.asn.au/Staying-Informed/LIJ/
LIJ/September-2017/Notifiable-Data-Breaches

OAIC: Information governance for the
information age: OAIC Corporate Plan released
The Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner (OAIC) has released its Corporate
Plan for 2017–18 — outlining its priorities and
key success factors.
https://www.oaic.gov.au/media-and-speeches/
media-releases/information-governance-forthe-information-age-oaic-corporate-planreleased

LCA: Australia’s access to justice crisis laid
bare: national Justice Project releases papers
The Law Council of Australia has today said that
countless Australians are being denied access to
justice as its national Justice Project moves into
the consultation phase.

AAT Bulletin
The AAT Bulletin is a weekly publication
containing a list of recent AAT decisions and
information relating to appeals against AAT
decisions.
Issue No. 36/2017, 4 September 2017
Issue No. 35/2017, 28 August 2017

AAT Corporate Plan 2017-18
The AAT’s Corporate Plan 2017–18 is available
on the Corporate Information page of the
website. The Corporate Plan is a requirement
of the Public Governance, Performance and
Accountability Act 2013. It describes our role,
objective and operating environment, and
sets out what we plan to do and how we will
measure our performance.

Australian Public Sector Anti-Corruption
Conference (APSACC) 2017

NSW
NSW BOSCAR: Predictive validity of risk/
needs assessment for young offenders under
community supervision
Crime and Justice bulletin no. 128; Sydney, NSW
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, 29
August 2017.

NSW Justice Consultation: NSW
strengthening child sexual abuse laws
discussion paper
The discussion paper considers the Royal
Commission’s recommendations, including:
strengthening grooming offences; removing
remaining limitation periods on some historic
child sex offences; and developing a targeted
failure to report offence. To make submissions
on the discussion paper, visit the NSW
Government’s ‘Have Your Say’ website

District Court Criminal Practice Note 14 –
Telephone readiness hearings for circuit sitting
Applicable trials will be given a Telephone
Readiness Hearing at least 6 weeks before the
date of the trial. Applicable trials are all those
listed for hearing with estimates of five days
or more in circuit sittings, with the exceptions
of Newcastle, Lismore, Tamworth, Armidale,
Dubbo, Gosford, Wollongong, and Wagga
Wagga. Click here to read more.

ICAC: Prosecution briefs with the DPP and
outcomes
Tables of prosecution briefs with the DPP and
outcomes, last updated 29 August 2017.

ICAC November 2017 workshops
Workshops by leading practitioners on
conducting investigations, strategic corruption
prevention management or effective complaint
handling.

Australian Public Sector Anti-Corruption
Conference
The conference will be held at The Westin
Sydney on 14 to 16 November 2017
http://www.apsac.com.au/2017/

The Office of the Commonwealth Ombudsman
is proud to partner with the Australian Public
Sector Anti-Corruption Conference (APSACC)
2017. The conference will run from 14–16
November 2017 at The Westin, Sydney.
http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/newsand-media/other-resources/australianpublic-sector-anti-corruption-conferenceapsacc-2017
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LEGISLATION
COMMONWEALTH
Electoral and Other Legislation Amendment
Bill 2017
Senate Introduced and read a first time
07/09/2017; Second reading moved 07/09/2017
Implements the Government’s response to
the recommendations of the Joint Standing
Committee on Electoral Matters’ report The
2016 Federal Election: Interim Report on
the authorisation of voter communication
by amending the: Commonwealth Electoral
Act 1918 to: apply the electoral authorisation
requirements to modern communication
channels; require all paid electoral advertising
to be authorised; require entities subject to
the electoral funding and financial disclosure
regime to include this information in their
political communications; ensure the obligation
to authorise electoral and referendum matter
primarily rests with those responsible for the
decision to communicate it; and replace the
current criminal non-compliance regime
with a civil penalty regime to be administered
by the Australian Electoral Commission;
Referendum (Machinery Provisions) Act 1984,
Australian Broadcasting Corporation Act 1993,
Broadcasting Services Act 1992 and Special
Broadcasting Service Act 1991 to harmonise
authorisation requirements across broadcasting,
electoral and referendum legislation;
Parliamentary Proceedings Broadcasting Act
1946 to make consequential amendments; and
Criminal Code Act 1995 to introduce an offence
which criminalises false representations in
relation to a Commonwealth body.
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/
Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/
Result?bId=r5858

Australian Bill of Rights Bill 2017
HR 14 August 2017 - It is modelled very closely
on the Australian Bill of Rights Bill 2001 and is
intended to give effect to certain provisions of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, the International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights and the Convention
on the Rights of the Child. The bill also allows
the Australian Human Rights Commission to
inquire into any act or practice that may infringe
a right or freedom in the Bill of Rights and allows
for complaints to be made to the Commission.

Fair Work Amendment (Protecting Vulnerable
Workers) Bill 2017
Finally passed both Houses 05/09/2017 Amends the Fair Work Act 2009 to: increase
maximum civil penalties for certain serious
contraventions of the Act; hold franchisors
and holding companies responsible for certain
contraventions of the Act by their franchisees
or subsidiaries where they knew or ought
reasonably to have known of the contraventions
and failed to take reasonable steps to prevent

them; clarify the prohibition on employers
unreasonably requiring their employees to make
payments in relation to the performance of
work.
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/
Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/
Result?bId=r5826

Commonwealth Electoral Amendment
(Donation Reform and Transparency) Bill 2017
House of Representatives: Removed from
the Notice Paper in accordance with
(SO 42) 05/09/2017 - 2017 Amends the
Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918 to: reduce
the disclosure threshold to $1000; ensure that,
for the purposes of the disclosure threshold and
the disclosure of gifts, related political parties
are treated as one entity; prohibit the receipt
of a gift of foreign property and all anonymous
gifts by registered political parties, candidates
and members of a Senate group; provide that
public funding of election campaigning is limited
to declared expenditure incurred by the eligible
political party, candidate or Senate group, or
the sum payable calculated on the number of
first preference votes received where they have
satisfied the four per cent threshold, whichever
is the lesser; provide for the recovery of gifts of
foreign property, anonymous gifts and undisclosed
gifts; introduce new offences and penalties; and
increase penalties for existing offences.
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/
Bills_Legislation/Bills_Search_Results/
Result?bId=r5808

REGULATIONS
Commonwealth Grants Rules and Guidelines 2017
29/08/2017 - This instrument outlines the
mandatory requirements and better practice
principles for all non-corporate Commonwealth
entities and third parties that undertake grant
administration on behalf of the Commonwealth,
including Ministers, accountable authorities and
officials. It does not impose requirements on
grantees.

NSW
Regulations and other miscellaneous
instruments
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Regulation 2017 (2017-479) — published LW 1
September 2017
Subordinate Legislation (Postponement of
Repeal) Order (No 2) 2017 (2017-474) —
published LW 31 August 2017
Subordinate Legislation (Postponement of
Repeal) Order (No 3) 2017 (2017-475) —
published LW 31 August 2017
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KEY CONTACTS
PANEL RELATIONSHIP CONTACTS
Your contacts responsible for navigating our firm, connecting you with the appropriate expertise and achieving
maximum efficiency.
Instructions may be emailed to nswgovtlegal@tglaw.com.au at anytime.

Mark Feetham

Loretta Reynolds

Partner

Partner, Markets

+61 2 8248 5847
+61 414 908 225

+61 3 8080 3705
+61 403 069 819

mfeetham@tglaw.com.au

lreynolds@tglaw.com.au

If you would like to receive a Contact Card with full list of contacts please email us.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

LIBRARY RESOURCE

Sylvia Fernandez

Adeline Tran

Partner

Lawyer

+61 2 8248 3499
+61 418 340 118

+61 2 9020 5709
resourcecentre@tglaw.com.au

sfernandez@tglaw.com.au

SUBSCRIBE TO NEWSLETTER
To subscribe please email nswgovtlegal@tglaw.com.au

HELP DESK SERVICES
Thomson Geer is delighted to offer access to NSW
Government to its Legal Help Desk on our usual terms of
engagement and as set out below.
Scope
We are pleased to be able to work collaboratively with
NSW Government to offer the following services (at no
charge):
•

SYDNEY
Level 25
1 O’Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000
+61 2 8248 5800
MELBOURNE
Level 39
Rialto South Tower
525 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
+61 3 8080 3500

advice regarding discrete and non-complex legal
queries – up to 30 minute teleconference with a
Partner, Special Counsel or relevant Senior Associate
or, short written advice (max. 1 page);

•

the opportunity to ‘brainstorm’ or discuss topical and
complex legal issues with industry specialists – up
to 30 minute teleconference with a Partner, Special
Counsel or relevant Senior Associate; and

•

advice regarding potential transactions – up to 30
minute teleconference with a Partner, Special Counsel
or relevant Senior Associate.

(Help Desk Services)
Please note that the Help Desk Services are only available
in respect of any matter which is currently unallocated i.e.
to this firm or any other firm.
Key Contact and Help Desk Process
You can access the Help Desk by:
(a) Calling 02 8248 5810; or
(b) Emailing legalhelpdesk@tglaw.com.au
Once relevant details are received from you (whether
that be by email or over the phone) it will be directed to
the appropriate Thomson Geer Partner, Special Counsel
or Senior Associate. The Help Desk number and email
address will be monitored during normal business hours
(9.00 am to 5.00 pm (EST), Monday to Friday).
Thomson Geer will use its best endeavours to provide the
Help Desk Services within one business day of the query
being logged.

SUB-PANEL APPOINTMENTS
Thomson Geer is appointed to the following NSW Government sub-panels:
1(c) Major commercial matters (incl. ICT)

4(f) Discrimination

2(a) Commercial and contractual matters

6(b) General litigation and dispute resolution

4(a) Employment and industrial relations law

6(c) Debt recovery

BRISBANE
Level 16
Waterfront Place,
1 Eagle Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
+61 7 3338 7500
ADELAIDE
Level 7
19 Gouger Street
Adelaide SA 5000
+61 8 8236 1300

www.tglaw.com.au

This Alert is produced by Thomson Geer. It is intended to provide general information in summary form on legal topics, current at the
time of publication. The contents do not constitute legal advice and should not be relied upon as such. Formal legal advice should be
sought in particular matters. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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